on some such view as that put forward by Pelseneer, and this is further confirmed by evidence, during the stages in which torsion is being effected, of an actual twist of the oesophagus, which keeps pace exactly with the torsion of the whole body.
Yarious monstrosities were found, which all lent support to Pelseneer's hypothesis rather than to Biitschli's. Chief of these was a well-developed untwisted form, with symmetrical mantle cavity and kidneys, and a strong tendency towards exogastric coiling of the visceral hump.
With regard to the ontogenetic cause of torsion merely negative evidence was found. That it is almost certainly not due to antagonism of growth between the foot and the visceral hump is shown by a com parison between normal forms and monstrosities. During the three years that have elapsed since the last part of this contribution was communicated to the Society, continued reflection has served only to confirm my belief that it is to the molecular volumes of crystalline matter we must turn for insight into its structure. There are several points of detail in which the results already obtained might be usefully modified, but the discussion of these may safely be postponed for the present, while we pass on to more important matters, lo r we have now reached a critical point in our enquiry, we propose to investigate more complex compounds than those hitherto considered, compounds also distinguished by a different crystalline structure. If we find, and I think we shall, that the constituent atoms of these compounds retain the specific volumes, which were determined from a study of very different cases, then our hypothesis will begin to appear less speculative, and we shall be able with greater confidence to extend our enquiries in other directions.
Triatomic compounds of the type H2O are frequently represented graphically in the way shown by fig. 1 . Molecules in which the atoms are thus related cannot readily be arranged so as to give a stable structure, which will satisfy the conditions of cubic symmetry. Let us then regard the two atoms, which form a pair, and which we may speak of as the paired atoms, to be approximated to each other as in fig. 2 , and next let one such molecule be placed over
On the Intimate Structure of Crystals. 295 (b) another similar one, but inverted, so that the paired atoms form the corners of a square, and the unpaired atoms rest upon them immediately over the centre of the square ( fig. 3 ). The resulting figure is ' that of an octahedron, and might be regarded as the crystalline element from which other forms could be built up. Within certain . limits determined by the relative dimensions of the paired and un paired atoms, such a primititive octahedron might possess the | "regular" character,
i.e.,lines obtained by joining the cent i atoms, or by drawing common tangent planes to their surfaces taken i in threes, would be that of a regular octahedron. This would obj viously be the case if the atoms were all of equal size, but it might also I be if the unpaired atoms were larger than the paired atoms, but more ! closely approximate. Yet such an octahedron could not by itself be i regarded as satisfying the requirements of cubic symmetry, for of the | three rectangular axes which may be imagined to be drawn from the I centre of the figure through the centres of the atoms, one, that which ! passes through the unpaired atoms, differs in its properties from the I rest, inasmuch as it passes through two atoms of different kind to the i other four.
It might be possible to uphold the view that in a chance distribu-! tion of such octahedra as many might be found with their single axis | on one crystallographic axis as on another, but few crystallographers, | I presume, would be prepared to admit that the exigencies of cubic | symmetry could be so easily satisfied.
It is possible, however, to arrange our octahedra into groups which I are completely symmetrical. In the case of regular octahedra, there i would appear to be but one way of doing this. We may. imagine I three rectangular axes, the " tetragonal " axes of the cubic system : on ! each of these a primitive octahedron may be supposed to be placed, so that the axis passing through the unpaired atoms may coincide with one of the semi-axes of the rectangular system; and the other two axes, passing through the paired atoms, lie opposite and paralle to the other two axes of the rectangular system, i.e., to those on whicl the octahedra are not situate. If now the octahedra be pushed towards each other till they meet a form will result such as is shown ii plan in fig. 4 . It will be observed that this configuration is stable, fa F ig . 4. six of the unpaired atoms are In contact about the origin, the paired atoms are in contact with the unpaired and with each other, and further the paired atoms of adjacent octahedra touch each other in twos at each corner of the square figure which they form. This arrangement, in its unmodified form, does not appear to be a common one, but it is probably presented by fluorspar; we may term it for reference, Case I.
A second arrangement may be conceived as the result of rotating each of the primitive octahedra of the preceding form through an angle of 45° around the axis on which they lie; the side, and not the diagonal, of the square figure formed by the paired atoms will then lie parallel and opposite to the remaining rectangular axes (fig. 5 In this case if the primitive elements were regular octahedra, the paired atoms of adjacent octahedra would no longer touch, and the system would be unstable. Contact, however, may be brought about by pushing the unpaired atoms which lie away from the origin closer towards those which lie near i t ; this will bring about a divergence of the paired atoms of each octahedron from each other, and an approxi mation to their neighbours, till the latter are touched. With the establishment of contact stability is ensured, for although the paired atoms of each octahedron are no longer in contact with each other, they are supported on both sides by the unpaired atoms. I am unable to give an instance of this arrangement as occurring in fact. We may speak of it as Case II.
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The two cases we have described are extremes between which a whole series of intermediate stages may exist. It may be observed, however, that gyrohedral hemihedry is associated with all these inter mediate stages, and that none but the extreme cases afford complete holohedry.
The configuration in the intermediate forms is dependent first on the relative dimensions of the two kinds of atoms, second on the distance between the unpaired atoms and the correlated distance between the paired atoms, and third on the amount of twist or rotation which must be given to the primitive octahedra to bring the paired atoms of adjacent octahedra into contact.
If the parameters on the axis of the unpaired atoms be shorter than those on the axes of the paired atoms, the first case is impossible, because when the unpaired atoms near the origin are m contact, the paired atoms would not have room to take up the position described in Case I, and would either have to part company with the unpaired atoms, or the square figure which they form would have to rotate about the rectangular axis on which its centre lies, till its diagonal when projected on a plane containing this axis and one of the others has the same length as the parameters of the unpaired atoms, till the supposed octahedra project into principal sections of a regular octahedron. , To bring the various figures which may result from the different grouping of primitive octahedra to the test offered by a study of molecular volumes, it becomes necessary to devise a mode of parti tioning space within the crystalline edifice in such a manner as to assign to each molecule its appropriate share. Let planes be drawn paralle to any two of the rectangular axes through the centre of each primi tive octahedron, these planes will intersect to form a cube ( fig. 6 , c.c.f within which will be contained six molecules of the crystal, six halves of the primitive octahedra, and so much of interstitial space as must be assigned to them in an equal partitioning of space. The volume of this cube will therefore he given by dividing the molecular weight of the crystalline substance by its specific gravity and multi plying the molecular volume so obtained by 6. The cube-root of this number will give the edge of the cube.
Plan of assemblage of primitive octahedra dyad atoms indicated by three concentric circles, monad atoms by single circles.
The mineral chosen for our first essay is silver sulphide (AgiS), because we have already obtained what appear to be very trustworthy values for the diameter of the atom of silver, which is 2T72, both in the free state and in its haloid compounds, and for sulphur, which in galena has a value of 2-408. The molecular weight of silver sulphide is 247-936, its specific gravity has been variously determined as from 7-27 to 7-32, we take the mean, which is 7-285, the molecular volume is thus 34-03, this multiplied by 6 is 204-18; extracting the cube root we have 5-889 as the length of the edge of the cube, to which all subsequent calculations must be referred.
Given the dimensions of the atoms of silver and sulphur as stated above, then if they are arranged as in Case I, the edge of the cube which 6 molecules would occupy must have a length of 6*318, or 0*429 in excess of that obtained from the molecular volume. Silver sulphide consequently does not possess the structure described in Case I, and Case II may be shown to be impossible, unless the dimen sions of the constituent atoms be taken as 2*192 for the diameter of silver,
i . e . ,0 *02 in excess of our previous determinations, and that of sulphur as 2*434, which is 0*03 in excess, and in this calculation the edge of the cube is determined from the maximum specific gravity instead of the mean.
It is of course possible that atomic volumes actually do vary to the extent this would indicate, but there would seem to be no apparent reason why silver, which retains with remarkable constancy the same atomic volume in the free state and in combination with the haloid elements, should undergo an increase in dimensions on combination with sulphur: it would therefore seem likely that the arrangement of the atoms in silver sulphide is gyrohedral. It has been asserted that the edge of the cube obtained when the atoms of silver sulphide are arranged according to Case I, measures 6*318, while that of our cube of reference obtained from the molecular volume is only 5*89. To transform the larger cube into the smaller, we may first push in towards the centre of the cube the outer atoms of sulphur ( fig. 7, A) , till the point midway between them and the inner atoms lies on the centre of the face of the cube of reference. In this way we shall have reduced our deduced cube to the dimensions of that obtained from observation. This operation also fixes for us the relative position of the sulphur atoms. But by thus causing the atoms of sulphur to approach, we have at the same time caused the atoms of silver to diverge from each other in the manner shown in fig. 7 , B, which is a section taken through two rectangular axes of a primitive octahedron. The atoms of silver are now much too wide apart to permit of the diagonal of the square figure which they form being brought into coincidence with a line drawn parallel and equal to the edge of the cube of reference. The requisite space for them on the face of the cube must be found by rotating the primitive octahedra, till the paired atoms at the corners VOL LXIX. y 300 Prof. W. J. Sollas. are brought just into contact. Considering the want of exactitude in our knowledge of the specific gravity of silver sulphide, the requisite amount of rotation may be obtained by construction, the errors attendant on this method lying within the errors of observation. Let the centres of two octahedral elements be projected on a plane, which cuts the two rectangular axes on which they lie at 45°, and is parallel to the third, i.e., parallel to two of the diagonals of the cube of refer ence. Then let each octahedron be supposed to rotate through a complete circle, the centres of the paired atoms will then project into an ellipse which may be used as a kind of directrix. The spheres representing the paired atoms will always project as circles. Find the point on the ellipse at which the centres of two circles representing the silver atoms must be situated so as just to touch. The angle which a line joining one of these points to the centre of the octahedron makes with that joining the centres of the two octahedra is that sought. In the case of silver sulphide it amounts to 21° 52'.
Thus, while preserving the dimensions we had previously obtained for the atoms of silver and sulphur, we arrive at a structure which completely explains the cleavage of silver sulphide, and satisfies the conditions of symmetry imposed by the system to which it belongs. ' Gyrohedry has not yet been described in silver sulphide, but it has been discovered in cuprite by Professor Miers. To this mineral we turn therefore with particular interest.
The molecular weight of cuprite, Cu20, is 142-6, its specific gravity has been determined with most discordant results; we select that given in ' Watts' Dictionary of Chemistry,' viz., 5-749 at 4° C. The molecular volume obtained from this is 24*8043, and the edge of the cube of reference measures 5*3. The diameter of an atom of copper in the metal itself has been previously determined as 1*918, that of oxygen on a somewhat doubtful basis, as 1*851.
Our want of certitude regarding the precise specific gravity of of the cube of reference through its centre j let co be a tetragonal axis of the cube on which, by the conditions of the case, an atom of oxygen must be situated at a distance of 1*31 from the centre of the cube, and 1*34 from c, the centre of the face. To obtain a section through a primitive octahedron of which the line ab shall be an axis, circles may now be drawn 1*92 in diameter, representing sections through atoms of copper j their centres must be situated on ab and at such a distance from c, that the circles just touch that representing an atom of oxygen. fig. 8 (b) ) ad, and at the corners of the square as centres describe circles of the given diameter to represent atoms of copper, this will give us a section through the primitive octahedron containing the axes on which the four atoms of copper are situate. We may sometimes speak of this as the copper square. I When the construction is made, it will be found that the circles intersect to a very slight but appreciable extent. The smallness of the amount of the intersection suggests that we have not been far out in our calculation, and leads to the conclusion that some slight reduc tion in the dimensions of the atoms of copper accompanies a change from the free state to that of combination, as indeed might naturally be expected when the loss of energy which accompanies this change is considered. On this assumption we may legitimately reduce the diameters of our circles in fig. 8 bt ill the l fdiameters thus pass from 1-918 to 1-90. This is a limiting value; the atoms may be slightly smaller, for they are probably not in actual contact, but they cannot be larger.
I Using ab as a diagonal, construct upon it a square (

I The effect of the reduction in the diameters of the atoms of copper must next be represented in the section shown in fig.
The correc tion is readily made by a slight enlargement of the atomic volume of oxygen, the diameter of this becoming 1*89.
We are now in a position to determine the amount of rotation which the primitive octahedra must undergo so that the centres of the atoms of copper may be situated in the face of the cube of reference.
Mr. Harold Hilton, Fellow of Magdalen College, has kindly sup plied me with the following solution, in place of my geometrical con struction.
Let A ( fig. 10, a) I In discussing this subject in the case of silver iodide, it was suggested 1 that the volume of the atoms of iodine possessed a higher coefficient of I expansion than, that of the atoms of silver; from this analogy and that | of sulphur and selenium as compared with copper, we may plausibly [ suppose that the oxygen of cuprite has a larger coefficient than the [ copper. If this view be admitted as having some likelihood, important i consequences follow from it ; to examine these let us consider the effects I of a rise of temperature upon the configuration; the first result will be [ expansion of atomic volumes, but since according to supposition, I the atoms of oxygen enlarge at a higher rate than those of copper, the I disparity in size of the two kinds of atoms will be increased, but if the I centres of the oxygen atoms be regarded as fixed in space, this will bring about an increase in the divergence of the atoms of copper from another, and thus an increase in the length of the diagonal of the copper square. So far all these changes are in the direction of ex-| pansion, but it has next to be remembered that an increase in the i length of the copper diagonal does not necessarily involve an increase I in the total volume of the configuration, because this diagonal may j rotate in a direction which leads towards the configuration of the : limiting case 2, which is that of minimum volume. ■ Expressed crudely it may be said that room is furnished for the increased volume of the oxygen by utilising the space which lies in the centre of each primitive octahedron in the first place, and next that which lies in the middle of the face of the complex octahedron.
The total change in volume of the crystal would thus depend primarily on the expansion of the atomic volumes, and next on the con traction which follows from a change of configuration; and it is from the supposed counteraction of these two opposing factors that we may find an explanation of the extraordinarily small coefficient of expansion which is characteristic of cuprite. Its value as measured by Fizeau is 0'00000093, that of sulphur (an homologue of oxygen) being 0-000064, and that of copper 0-0000169; copper in the free state thus possesses a coefficient eighteen times greater than that of cuprite, while that of sulphur is seventy times greater.
The variation in the coefficient of expansion was very carefully determined by Fizeau, and found to be 2-18. From this it follows that with increasing rise of temperature the effect of the expansion of atomic volumes gains upon that of the contraction due to change of configuration ; while with fall of temperature the contrary is the case, and a point may be looked for at which further cooling will cease to be accompanied by contraction; at this point, determined as -4° C. by Fizeau, cuprite will attain its maximum density.
If the atoms of copper and oxygen are to remain in contact, so that the six atoms of oxygen about the centre of a crystalline element shall touch each other as well as the atoms of copper with which they are associated, then when the configuration is that of maximum volume, the 'atoms of oxygen cannot have a less diameter than the atoms of copper. We have already seen, however, that at 15° 0. the atoms of oxygen do possess a slightly smaller diameter than that of copper, j It is therefore evident that further cooling if it tend towards pro ducing the configuration of maximum volume will effect a separation of the six central oxygen atoms from each other, and this, though it will not destroy, will certainly diminish the stability of the system; and consequently we may expect to find, if cooling be continued far below 15° C., that the existing configuration will be overturned, and the compound will acquire the symmetry of another crystalline system. 4 he cleavage of cuprite, as observed by Professor Miers, is most perfect parallel to the faces of the cube; this may possibly be con nected with the fact that these planes are situated at right angles to the tension which we infer to exist between oxygen and copper along the axes of the octahedron.
In concluding this account of cuprite attention may be directed to the interesting case of cupric oxide, which has been made the subject of frequent comment by students of atomic volumes, on account of the remarkable relation which seems to exist between the volume of oxygen as it exists in this compound, and in the lower oxide which we have just studied. Thus comparing Kopp's volumes m the two cases Thus by Kopp's method the volume of oxygen in cuprous oxide is nearly twice that which it possesses in cupric oxide, and as this is far from being an isolated instance of this relation of the volumes of oxygen in related compounds, Kopp very naturally came to the con clusion that the volume of oxygen varies in different compounds by some multiple, and since he found it exhibiting a still less value m some other cases, he imagined it might be reduced to one-half or onequarter of its normal value. In the present instance there is no need to have recourse to such an explanation. In the crystalline structure of cuprite open spaces exist, sufficiently large and numerous to contain one more oxvgen atom than the molecule possesses ; m this respect it might be said that the volume of oxygen in cuprite is double that it has in tennorite, but this would be a very illogical way of stating the facts : the vacant space is no more the property of the oxygen than of the copper, and, if our conclusions are correct, the truer view would be that in both oxides the volume of oxygen is identical, or very near y so, and that the apparent difference in volume is a natural result o difference in configuration of the crystalline structure.
Fluorspar, mean (taken 3165 ; . V (m.v. ««)" »-288, the edge of the cube of This mineral is of importance to our investigation, as it affords an opportunity of obtaining a value for the volume of fluorine; but we are confronted by a difficulty at the outset, since the diameter of the atom of calcium has been calculated from a single instance only, and that a not very promising one, viz., calcium oxide; it was concluded to be 2-27. If now we place an atom of calcium in octahedral contact with five others about the centre of the cube of reference, we shall fin that it is too large to fit'in, the length of a tetragonal axili thati it would appropriate is 2'739, while the length on the axis from the centre to the surface of the cube is only 2-644; the atom would conse quently protrude for a distance of 0-095, and the greatest possible diameter which it can possess to bring its surface just flush with the face of the cube is 2*19.
. .
We may accept this provisionally as the a p p ro b a te value for the diameter of an atom of calcium; it differs from that previously obtained I ^Since the outer surface of the atom of calcium contained within the cube is in contact with the face of the cube.it follows that it also touches the atom of calcium which lies outside the cube, and completes the primitive octahedron in that direction. As a consequence the atoms of fluorine must he as widely divergent from each as possible, and since no gyrality has been detected in any of the numerous forms of fluorspar, it may be concluded that they are dispQsed in holohedral symmetry; this cannot be that of case 2, for this would not permit of contact between the fluorine atoms of adjacent primitive octahedra, 306
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and thus would not be compatible with stability ; we are thus led to attribute to fluorspar the structure of case 1. Calculating from these premises it is found that the diameter of the atom of fluorine is measured by the quantity 1*573; from this it follows that the gross volume is 3*892, a result in accordance with what knowledge we possess of the gross volume of fluorine in other compounds. It will be observed that this number is smaller than that previously assigned to the diameter of an atom of hydrogen. The hardness and cleavage of fluorspar stand in direct connection with its structure; its perfect octahedral cleavage may be correlated with the vacant spaces which remain in the crystal as a consequence of the symmetrical disposition of the complex octahedral groups; its hardness both with this and the arrangement of the atoms within the j octahedral groups. The difference in the hardness in different direct tions has been very carefully explored; on the faces of' the cube its; maximum lies parallel to the tetragonal axes, its m inim um to the digonal axes, and it is in these directions that the atoms are respec-j tively in closest proximity and the reverse; on the octahedral faces the maxima lie parallel to the trigonal axes, and the minima, to the digonal axes, which again are directions of greater and less proximity of the atoms.
In concluding this part of the subject I desire to express my cordial thanks to Professor Miers for much friendly criticism and useful 1 advice.
